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on which rests their strongest hold on public patronage?viz. the pertinacious and scornful rejection by the profession of certain modes of treatment employed by them, which the public have found to be useful, and choose to patronize accordingly.
In making the attempt to awaken attention to this subject, at the time and in the manner we made it, we were well aware that we should excite opposition not merely from the ignorant and self-interested, but even from some who were qualified to judge of the question, both as a matter of science and as a matter of professional propriety, but who had not had any experience of the facts, or well considered the subject in a scientific point of view. But here, as in the previous discussions in the Journal, 011 Homoeopathy, Mesmerism, and Phrenology, it required no effort on our part to meet any opposition that might be excited, or to tolerate with perfect calmness any criticisms that might be addressed to us : the importance of the object to be attained?the singleness of our aim?the consciousness of proper motives?were sufficient to render us perfectly satisfied with the result, whatever it might be, and to keep us steadily and quietly advancing in the humble path which we had deliberately chosen. Our first object in what we have done, and are doing, is the attainment of truth; our next is the maintenance and promotion?if it maybe?of the honour, and dignity, and true interests of the medical profession. In the attainment of these objects, or in the endeavours to attain them, we trust we shall never so far forget ourselves as to prefer, at any time, the wrong because it is fashionable or safe, or to abandon the right because its advocacy may expose us to some inconvenience, to the imputation of unworthy motives, or In the first case, the patient had a slight cough before the cold application, and it appeared as though the cold had rather increased the internal congestion ; but the general state of the boy clearly showed that the constitution was entirely relieved by the profuse perspiration. The cough did not return with the second application of cold.
Case II was one in which 1 hesitated to use the cold, fearing lest the internal organs, which were already seriously affected, should suffer by it; but the disease seemed so really serious, the skin was so remarkably harsh and dry, no perspiration having ever taken place since 
